
Las Vegas in the Rearview

Trimble Dimensions+ 2022 Event
Recap

As the last general contractor heads for the airport and the dry Nevada dust settles, we can’t stop
thinking about the size and scope of the massive construction technology conference that is

Trimble Dimensions+.

First, we heard from Rob Painter as he dominated the massive Dimensions main stage during the
opening keynote. The power of technology was on full display as Super Bowl-sized split-screen
video helped Rob deliver a truly inspiring message of meeting construction organizations where
they are, and providing opportunities to connect and grow. Painter’s message was well-received
with cheers from the global audience.

Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak joined Rob on stage, treating attendees to a humorous hour as
our CEO tried to nail down the notorious Woz on his various business philosophies.

While the happy hours, coffee breaks, and perhaps the occasional round on the slot machines

offered Dimensions+ attendees plenty of opportunities to network and talk about
industry issues, the learning and workshops were the main attraction.

Session decks are now available!

https://www.viewpoint.com/viewpoint-at-dimensions-2022/??utm_source=viewpointwebproperties&utm_medium=blog-text-link&utm_campaign=trx
https://www.viewpoint.com/blog/trimble-dimensions-conference-2022?utm_source=viewpointwebproperties&utm_medium=blog-text-link
https://www.trimble.com/en/our-company/events/dimensions/sessions/session-catalog#/


Over 500 sessions included 50 especially
for Viewpoint customers, and hundreds of
others on every construction technology
and issue our professional community deals
with.

HR workshop where

attendees worked through real-life employee retention

problems in small groups and made great connections.

Attendees continued to workshop together even after the

session ended!

Favorite partner sessions included topics like SQL for Vista,

Power BI, and combining finance and operations, which were

packed and garnered tons of questions and conversation

among attendees

Viewpoint customers got personalized Vista product demos,

talk to support, learn more about Viewpoint Academy and The

Network, and chat with our Vista product experts.

Other sessions included top construction subject-matter

experts on important global topics including infrastructure,

sustainability, the next-gen workforce, and diversity, equity

and inclusion.

A final “Clean the World” event gave attendees another chance to connect over snacks and drinks,
while they created cleaning kits for select charity groups. And on Wednesday night, concluding
three packed days of learning and connection, attendees were bussed to brand-new Allegiant
Stadium, home of the Las Vegas Radars! Guests lounged and noshed in the VIP box seats and got
a sneak-peek of the Raiders’ state-of-the-art locker room!

Did you attend Dimensions+? They

are attached to the session in the

online catalog where you

registered.

https://www.trimble.com/en/our-company/events/dimensions/sessions/session-catalog#/


From Spot the Robot Dog to the puppies in the puppy pen (really), Dimensions+ offered something
for everyone.

We can’t wait to see the friendly faces of customers, colleagues, and new and old friends next time!
(Is it too soon to say - Get the best rate and a front row seat at Dimensions+ 2023!)

The Sooner the Better

Register for Dimensions+ 2023!
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https://www.trimble.com/en/our-company/events/dimensions/registration-and-pricing?utm_source=viewpointwebproperties&utm_medium=blog-text-link
https://www.viewpoint.com/blog/author/heller
https://www.viewpoint.com/blog/author/heller

